2012 ford mustang

The Mustang returns for better than ever. After receiving new powerful and fuel-efficient
engines last year, Ford has further tweaked the Mustang to make it a true performance
powerhouse. New for is the Mustang Boss The Boss also features a track ready final drive ratio,
a short-throw six-speed manual transmission, a firmer, adjustable suspension, front Brembo
brakes, an optional Torsen differential, and more. For those who want even more performance,
Ford also offers the Laguna Seca Package on the Mustang Boss that ditches the Mustang's rear
seats for additional bracing, and stiffens the suspension even more. The rest of the Mustang
lineup carries over largely unchanged with choices galore. Buyers can opt for a coupe or a
convertible, a six-speed manual transmission or a six-speed automatic transmission, and a hp
3. Power wasn't Ford's only priority when it came to the Mustang. Body Styles: Coupe,
convertible Engines: 3. The race-ready Boss package is all-new to the Mustang for Based on the
GT, the Boss features a hp 5. The Boss also comes standard with racing goodies like a
close-ratio six-speed manual transmission, a standard 3. Also new is the Laguna Seca package
on the Boss , which turns the Mustang up to 11, leaving many of our staffers to proclaim it as
"the best Mustang ever. All Mustangs also get new vanity mirrors, universal garage door
openers, and multipurpose sun visor storage. The retro-styled Mustang is virtually unchanged
for The only exterior changes come courtesy of the Boss Standard Boss s get black inch spoke
wheels, while Laguna Seca models get red inch five-spoke machined alloy wheels. Boss Laguna
Seca models also get a functional, track-ready front splitter plus red accents on the roof and
spoiler. The four-seater Mustang two with the Boss Laguna Seca has an interior that generally is
above its price point. New for are redesigned dual visor vanity mirrors, a new universal garage
door opener, and multipurpose sun visor storage. Mustang Boss s get unique cloth sport seats,
with Recaro racing seats optional standard on the Laguna Seca. Boss s also come standard
with a suede-wrapped steering wheel to further assist high-performance driving. Mustang Boss
Laguna Secas ditch the rear seats, opting for extra cross bracing instead. With even the base 3.
The Mustang V-6 accelerates from mph in just 5. The Mustang GT, with its hp and lb-ft V-8 gets
to 60 mph even faster, taking just 4. The Boss is even better; it placed fifth out of 11 cars - many
more expensive - in Motor Trend's Best Driver's Car competition. The Mustang Boss will hustle
to 60 mph in 4. While safety is not usually the first purchase consideration of a Mustang buyer,
Ford's pony car does come with its fair share of safety features. Aside from its four airbags, the
Mustang also comes standard with fully defeatable AdvanceTrac traction control, Ford's
Personal Safety System, and SOS Post-Crash Alert System, which flashes signal lights and
sounds the horn in the event the vehicle has been in an accident. Watch Originals. Join
MotorTrend. Other years: Fair Market Price:? The actual transaction price depends on many
variables from dealer inventory to bargaining skills, so this figure is an approximation. See All
Specs. Ford Mustang Expert Review motortrendauthor. World-beating performance Everything
about the Boss Good fuel economy. The reigning pony car king takes another step forward. All
Model Years Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain.
Vehicle Listing Details. The following items have been reconditioned on this vehicle: new
suspension parts! Best of all the price you see is the price you pay. No haggling. No back and
forth. No pressure. And this price is so good it is guaranteed. Subject to certain terms and
conditions. See store for details. Some restrictions apply. It's not a misprint. And the odometer
isn't broken. This is a very low mileage Ford Mustang. A rare find these days. Marked by
excellent quality and features with unmistakable refined leather interior that added value and
class to the Ford Mustang GT Premium. This Ford Mustang is beautiful and the interior is clean
with virtually no flaws. More information about the Ford Mustang: Ford's pony car got an
all-new, much more powerful engine lineup last year, which complemented the host of
improvements, ranging from interior to chassis and refinement that the Mustang had received in
the two model years prior. The Mustang remains a very strong performance value, with the
power and acceleration of, in some cases, exotics costing much more. Its iconic appearance
has been well-maintained, with the interior especially feeling at once both contemporary and
nostalgia-inducing. Fuel economy ratings remain impressive, too, EPA ratings of up to 26 mpg
for the V8 and 31 for the V6. The Boss , Ford says, is the quickest and best-handling
regular-production Mustang ever offered. Disinfectant methods or claims should not be deemed
to state or imply these products can eliminate or prevent transmission of any virus, illness or
disease. Call or click today. Ourisman Chantilly Toyota, where you buy with Total Confidence!
We utilize competitive market pricing models to make the buying process hassle-free. We do
not charge any Reconditioning or Certification Fees! At Ourisman Chantilly Toyota, we want you
to love your pre-owned vehicle. Call dealer at for details. Powered by a 5. Together, this
track-ready combination scores nearly 26mpg on the open road. The stance on alloy wheels is
commanding, the look is fascinating, and Mustang will make you just feel great the second you
fire the engine. Our Boss is the one to have with Upgraded everything from the powerful engine,

big brakes to the aggressive, bold look that sets you apart with the rich charcoal black interior.
This coupe delivers the bold styling, rear-drive performance, and reputation that have been
Mustang hallmarks for decades. Safety features from Ford like electronic stability control,
traction control, ABS, side airbags, and LED sequential tail lamps to compliment the look of the
machine. The Boss from the Blue Oval team is lean and aggressive like you have always
wanted. Almost everyone in America has a Mustang story, start your chapter today or relive
your youth with the growl of this V8. Print this page and call us Now Sudden outbursts of
hugging and high fives are not uncommon. Advertised prices include Tindol Ford discounts,
Ford Motor Company public rebates and incentives, and they may or may not include Owner
Loyalty Rebates. New vehicle prices include Tindol Trade Assist which requires the trade of a
qualifying or newer vehicle with no more than , miles. New vehicle prices also include Tindol
financing incentive which requires in-house financing to qualified customers. Some discounts
and rebates may require financing with Ford Credit. Not all buyers will qualify. Residency
restrictions may apply. This discounted price is for this web page only. Must print out this page
and present to the salesman. Lot price may differ. We have an awesome fleet and commercial
department and their rebates are often different from retail rebates. Accordingly, this pricing
does not apply to fleet and commercial sales. Please see a commercial salesperson for details.
Every reasonable effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this information. There may be
instances where some of the factory rebates, incentives, options or vehicle features may be
listed incorrectly as we use a 3rd party site and multiple data sources. As such, we are not
responsible for any errors or omissions, including price, contained within these pages. No
stunts here, just great people who want to make you a part of the Tindol family. See Dealer for
details. Your actual mileage will vary depending on how you drive and maintain your vehicle. GT
trim. Please confirm the accuracy of the included equipment by calling us prior to purchase. It
comes well appointed, is exceptionally clean, and has undergone a rigorous mechanical and
cosmetic reconditioning process. Come see why our cars are a cut above! We have a strong
and committed sales staff with many years of experience satisfying our customers' needs. We
take pride in standing above the competition with a solid reputation and our entire team will
ensure your car buying experience exceeds your expectations! We are leading the way with
Real-Time Market based pricing that yields you the absolute best values on every car and truck.
For over 50 years, the Hennessy family has been the most trusted name for luxury vehicles in
metro Atlanta. We operate 10 dealerships in the Atlanta market, which provides us with access
to a network with over 2, vehicles! No matter what you are interested in, we cant wait to help
you find the perfect vehicle! Nashville, TN Our dealership sets the standard high and has
become synonymous with the highest ethical business practices resulting in unparalleled levels
of customer satisfaction. It is this commitment to excellence that makes our customer service
not only our promise to you it is our mission! We ensure you get a great deal through market
research tools like KBB to find the right price for your vehicle. Used car buying doesn't have to
be a scary experience! Summary Carthage Ford's mission is to ensure all our customers have a
positive auto buying experience and are completely satisfied with their next vehicle. We are
honored at the opportunity to earn your business. Welcome to Carthage Ford. Plus optional
stage 2 performance upgrade approximate HP. This a very high optioned Roush car. This car is
pristine and ready for its next owner trade ins accepted and financing available. Warranty not
available on commercial vehicles. Filters, Lubricants, Coolants, and Fluids may be covered if
replacement is required in connection with a covered breakdown. See dealer for more
information. That's why we never charge last-minute, bogus fees. We believe in treating you
better--we think you should be able to get the right car at the right price without worrying about
fees taking the joy from the ride. Plus, get your car delivered as soon as the next day with our
Touchless Delivery process designed to keep you safe. Contact the dealer for delivery details,
restrictions and costs. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your
ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available.
Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Type Convertible 1, Coupe 3,
Hatchback 1. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic 2, Manual 1, Engine Type Gas
Drivetrain Rear Wheel Drive 4, Cylinders 4 cylinders 8 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing
Details Listings with recent price drops. Recently added listings. No accidents. Check
Availability. Title issue. Price Drop. New Listing. Showing 1 - 18 out of 4, listings. Overall
Consumer Rating. First, the smile factors. And, this comes in an easy-to-drive commuter. The
engine is powerful enough so that you don't have to "row" yourself down the street. Did I
mention the growl? Read more. Read less. Sign Up. A majority of all used US imports have
either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe
or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles
from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of

getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX
has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid
expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world
to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than
14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources,
including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car
dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information,
CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the
service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in
10 minutes I ha
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d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

